


We are happy to offer a number of different 

options for your wedding at Goodnestone Park, 

with several possibilities for both your wedding 

ceremony and reception. 

The local church, the Round Room in the house, 

the Portico at the front of the house and the 

Coach House are available for ceremonies. 

For receptions, the grounds with a marquee and 

the Old Dairy and Courtyard (available between 

October and March) offer various options. 

 WEDDINGS AT GOODNESTONE 



THE CEREMONY 

From a traditional church ceremony in the village 

church, to a civil ceremony on the estate, there are a 

number of possibilities to consider when planning your 

wedding at Goodnestone Park. 

Get ready in the grand FitzWalter Bedroom suite or in 

the first-floor drawing room, the Jane Austen Room. 

The majestic oak staircase is the perfect place to 

capture magical photos of your wedding day. 

 



The village church, the Church of the Holy Cross, 

is just a short walk from the estate. By separate 

arrangement with the local vicar and subject to 

meeting the eligibility criteria and availability, you 

can wed there before celebrating at Goodnestone 

Park. 

Walk back to the estate from the church through 

the picturesque Holly Walk and Goodnestone 

Park’s Walled Gardens. 
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CIVIL CEREMONY 

If you’re looking for a quiet ceremony with just a small 

group of friends and family, the Round Room is 

licensed for civil wedding ceremonies. It has a 

maximum capacity of 30. 

Civil ceremonies can also be held al fresco at the front 

of the house with the bride and groom and Registrar 

under the Portico and your guests on the forecourt. 

 



The Coach House is a light and airy space with its 

beautiful original brick floor, mirrors and voile 

curtains. 

It is licensed for civil ceremonies and furnished 

with a marble ceremony table and 100 elegant 

wedding chairs. 

THE  

COACH HOUSE 



For your celebration, a marquee can be placed adjacent to 

the house looking out over the parkland. 

Alternatively, the Old Dairy and Courtyard offer a great 

indoor space for wedding receptions between October and 

March. 

Goodnestone Park is fully licensed to host wedding parties 

of up to 120. 

THE RECEPTION 



Your wedding reception can be held in a 

fantastic marquee pitched on the lawn to with 

views over the cricket pitch to the woodlands 

and beyond. 

This stunning setting looking across the east-

facing parterre makes for an unforgettable 

day. 

 

THE GROUNDS 





THE OLD DAIRY 
The Old Dairy is a large and elegant L-shaped room with 

open roof trusses, exposed brick walls, wood flooring 

made for dancing and its own stylish bar. 

 

For a wedding breakfast it is normally laid up with a  top 

table and two long guest tables dressed in white linen. 

This option is suitable for parties of up to 50. 

 

The Courtyard buildings have a fully equipped caterer’s 

kitchen, toilet facilities and ample free parking space. The 

premises are fully licensed until 11pm. Biodegradable con-

fetti and silent fireworks are also permitted from our ap-

proved suppliers. 



For weddings in 2021 and 2022 Goodnestone Park has 

a range of suppliers to recommend to you when it 

comes to choosing the perfect marquee for your 

wedding reception. 

Our suppliers provide a wide range of options offering 

all you need to create the perfect setting for your 

celebration. 

TENTS & MARQUEES (2021—2022) 



From March 2023 Goodnestone Park will have a 

bespoke timber framed Orangery Marquee which will 

be available from 1st March—31st October  

The marquee will be hired in conjunction with the 

house on a dry hire basis including tables and chairs . 

Key features include ash plank flooring, nautical 

central dance floor, sound limiter system and botanical 

themed inner lining.  

ORANGERY MARQUEE  



From wedding breakfasts to evening buffets, our 

recommended suppliers can help ensure you and 

your guests have a wonderful culinary experience 

on your wedding day. 

You can provide your own drinks but a corkage 

charge per bottle will be applied and please note 

this does not include service or glassware. 

Goodnestone Park also has its own wine list that 

you can pre-order from.  

 

FOOD & DRINK 



The Goodnestone Park estate is home to acres of 

beautiful grounds and gardens, the perfect place 

to take some wonderful wedding photos. 

The gardens are known as ‘Sissinghurst without 

the crowds’ and famed for their historical 

interest and classically English planting. 

 

THE GARDENS 



Rent the house and put up a party of 24 of your 

family and friends in twelve beautiful double 

bedrooms for the weekend (for two nights 

minimum) or midweek (for one night minimum). 

Renovated in 2016, the house is traditional but 

with a contemporary twist, furnished with modern 

comforts. 

 

 

STAY IN THE HOUSE 





A two bedroom property sleeping up to four guests, 

Bonnington Cottage is available for rental, as an option 

to provide extra accommodation for wedding guests. 

Located on the Goodnestone Park estate, the jettied 

timber cottage has a modern kitchen and appliances, 

with a Smart TV, wood burner, enclosed garden and 

garden furniture. 

 

BONNINGTON COTTAGE 




